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JUNE 2017 SCHOLARSHIP LUNCHEON
This June 2017 Scholarship year was one of the most stupendous ever in terms of quantity and quality! We
also had the largest number of male candidates and the largest number of scholarships to give which made it a banner
year. I hope this wonderful trend continues.
Let me take this time for a commercial break to remind you that your contributions to the W. Harold Ford Scholarship Fund are vital to our success, and they
are tax deductible. You can give a scholarship in honor or memory of
someone and/or set some parameters for selections, i.e., male, music major,
special education major, 6 feet 10 inches tall (just kidding!!!). You get the idea.

Here are our 2017 winners with Acting Superintendent Dr. Steve Lockard at the June Luncheon:

Left to right, Jenny Jang, Emily Ready, Jordan Perlish, Dr. Lockard, Anshu Sharma, Kathryn Tatum and Ash Dennis
Not pictured: Jenny Brent and Paul Naanou

Genevieve Brent is a 2017 Hayfield grad who, after a gap year teaching English in Italy, will attend The
University of Pittsburg in 2018. Jenny learned to converse in German after going to school there for several
years while her mother was deployed there. Now, it seems she will be adding Italian to her language repertoire. She was on the swim and field hockey teams while at Hayfield and was a strong advocate of CAPTA
(Capital Area Peer Tutoring Assoc.) In teaching Jenny wants her students to go beyond the curriculum.

Another commercial break here: Many thanks to Cindy Borer, John Dent, Vicki Kagan, Ann
Millar, and Christel Payne, members of the Scholarship Committee for their hard work and
thoughtful insights! Phyllis Rittman, Scholarship Director

Ashreil Dennis is the Lake Braddock graduate who will be attending George Mason in graphic design. He is
receiving one of the W. Harold Ford scholarships. Ash can always be seen with a sketchbook, ready to record
his impressions, some of which we show here. His digital arts teacher says that Ash is the best artist he has had
in ten years of teaching. Ash is also fluent in Spanish. Three of Ash’s pieces are below.

Jenny Jang—A National Honor Society member of Centreville High, is one of our two Bobbi
Vest Scholarships. As a first generation Korean she will be the first in her family to receive a college
education. She is determined to get an education for herself and to make her family proud of her. She
spent over 200 hours in internships at willow Springs Elementary and Union Mill Elementary. Jenny
volunteers for a Korean Summer School Program as a teacher assistant. She will attend Virginia Tech.
Jenny is pictured on theleft with her mother.

Paul Naanou is a rare three peat. A 2013 graduate of Thomas Jefferson, he graduated from William and
Mary with a double major in math and French. Next year he will be working on his master’s at W&M
in advanced math education. He is fluent in several languages and studied in Paris for a semester. He
said when in Paris he misses W&M and when at W&M he misses Paris. His desire to teach stems from
many reasons, one of which is the inequities he sees in our education system.
He wants to do what is in his power to help individual students have access to quality learning.

Jordan Perlish received one of the Bobbi Vest scholarships. This Herndon High School graduate will attend JMU. She was active in band all 4 years. She was in both the National Honor Society and the Math
Honor Society. She also worked with TOP soccer, a program to help students with disabilities. In band she
spent many hours helping Sarah, a girl with Down Syndrome, learn the marching routine so that she could
participate on the field. When Sarah was asked what her talent was she said, “Band is my talent.“
The Fairfax County Retired Educators Award went to Emily Ready, a Chantilly grad. She was accepted
early decision at William and Mary. She was on the Varsity Dance Team at Chantilly and was captain her
senior year. She did 3 internships through her Teachers for Tomorrow classes in addition to math tutoring
twice a week. She was in both the National Honor Society and the Math Honor Society. At St Timothy’s
she assisted in teaching CCD to third grade one year and fourth grade the next.
Anshu Sharma is another TJHSST graduate who will receive one of the W. Harold Ford Scholarships. He
wants to become double certified in Latin and physics (thus insuring he will always have a job!) He tutors fellow students in TJ’s Physics Center and in the Peer Tutoring Center. With a 4.4 GPA and a near perfect score on
his SATs it is no wonder his resumé is rife with gold medal and first place awards in Latin contests. Anshu will
be attending Randolph Macon next year.

One of the three W. Harold Ford Scholarships went to Oakton grad Kathryn Tatum. She will attend Boston
College in the fall. At Oakton she was active on the newspaper becoming Editor-in-Chief her senior year. She
was instrumental in getting the “Peer Tutoring Seminar” course offered at all county high schools (which included going to a Fairfax County School Board meeting and presenting in front of that august group). In addition to being an excellent pianist she was on the cross country and track team.
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VICE PRESIDENT’S
CORNER

September 14, 2017
MEMBER
LUNCHEON LOCATED AT:

by

Eva Pappas, Vice President and Program Chair

Elks Lodge, 8421 Arlington Blvd. (Route 50)
Fairfax, Virginia
AGENDA:
11:00 a. m.-Social Hour and cash bar--meet and greet
friends.
11:30 a. m.– Luncheon
12:30 p. m.-Program: The Honorable
William Page Johnson II,: The Education of African-Americans in Fairfax
The Honorable William Page Johnson, II is the
City.
elected Commissioner of Revenue for the City of Fairfax.
—Business Meeting:
Taxes will not be the topic of his presentation at our Sep1. Introduction of FCRE Officers and
tember 14 Luncheon!
Board of Directors.
We can thank his middle school history teacher
2.
Start thinking about serving on the
who was a Civil War buff for instilling in him a love of
Nominating Committee for choosing
history! His topic will be the history of the education of
two officers for 2018-2019.
African-Americans in Fairfax City. What opportunities
3. Announcements.
were there for former slaves? What sorts of schools were
established and who established them and when? Page
Johnson has done extensive research on this topic.
Johnson is a graduate of George Mason University. He is chairman of Northern Virginia Cigarette Tax
Board, a member of the Board of Historic Fairfax City,
Inc.; a past president of the Commissioner of the Revenue
Association of Virginia; a past President of the Historical
Society of Fairfax County; a past President of the Fairfax
Noonday Optimist Club; and a former business owner.
Reservations must be received by phone, mail, or email
In 2003, Governor Mark Warner appointed Mr.
no later than 12:00 noon on Friday, September 8,
Johnson to the Board of Visitors of George Mason Uni2017, because we have to give the Elks Lodge the
versity where he served as Secretary.
definite number by that date and time. Please call,
Johnson is the author of Off to War: The Virmail, or email early!
ginia Volunteers in the War with Mexico (2002) and
1. BY MAIL--Mail your name, name(s) of guests, and
Brothers and Cousins: Confederate Soldiers and Sailcheck for $15 for members, $18 for guests.
ors of Fairfax County, Virginia, (1995). He currently
Make your checks payable to FCRE, and mail to
edits the Fare Facs Gazette, the newsletter for Historic
Fairfax County Retired Educators
Fairfax City, Inc.
Luncheon Reservations
P. O. 682
Mr. Johnson is a fifth generation native of FairSpringfield, VA 22150-0682
fax, eleventh generation Virginian, and a direct descendent of two signers of the Declaration of Independence:
OR:
Governor Thomas Nelson, Jr., and Carter Braxton. He
2. 2. CALL: 703-923-9877
lives in the City of Fairfax with his wife.
Leave your name (please spell slowly), phone number,
Make your reservation for our September 14
and guest name(s)
Luncheon! See information in column 2. This will be
OR:
a very enlightening event that you will not want to miss!♦

THE EDUCATION OF
AFRICAN-AMERICANS
IN FAIRFAX CITY

LUNCHEON RESERVATIONS

3. 3. EMAIL-- luncheon@fcre.org

We still want the same information--your name, and
your guest(s) if you are bringing any.
NOTE: If you email us with your reservation, expect
a reply that your reservation has been received. If you
don't receive a reply, please send again because we did
not receive your reservation.
Cost of luncheon: $15.00 for members of FCRE
$18 for each guest.
THANK YOU!
Members
and
guests
without reservations may be accomFCRE would like to take this opportunity to thank the
modated
at
$21.00
per
person only if space is available.
Apple Federal Credit Union for their continued supUnclaimed reservations will be billed.
port in our activities. We really appreciate you!
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KEEP: PIN ON YOUR REFRIGERATOR!!
IMPORTANT INFORMATION!

SKIP THE WAITING ROOM IN AN
EMERGENCY!

TELEMEDICINE AND Nurse Advice Lines provide easy access to medical care — whenever and wherever
YOU need it.!

24/7 MEDICAL ADVICE
ALL FCPS HEALTH PLANS PROVIDE
AROUND-THE-CLOCK ACCESS TO
MEDICAL CARE THROUGH TELE—
MEDICINE AND NURSE ADVICE LINES.

SAVE TIME!
DON’T WASTE TIME IN WAITING
ROOMS! ACCESS IMMEDIATE MEDICAL CARE FROM THE COMFORT
OF YOUR HOME.

SEE WHAT SERVICES YOUR FCPS HEALTH PLAN PROVIDES!!
AETNA/INNOVATION
HEALTH
NURSE ADVICE:
HOW TO ACCESS
SERVICES

INFORMED HEALTH
LINE:
1-800-556-1555

CAREFIRST

KAISER
PERMANENTE

FIRSTHELP:

MEDICAL ADVICE
LINE:

1-800-535-9700

1-800-777-7904

TELEMEDICINE BENEFITS:
GETTING
STARTED
HOW TO
ACCESS SERVICES

REGISTER OR SIGN-ON
TO MY ACCOUNT:

REGISTER FIRST AT:
www.teledoc.com
•
•
•

www.carefirst.com/fcps

REGISTER OR SIGNON TO
MY HEALTH MANAGER
http://my.kp.org/fcps

1-855-TELEDOC
• https://
• 1-800-777-7904 and
carefirstvideovisit.com/:
press “0”; or
www.teledoc.com; or
OR:
Teledoc app
• CareFirst Video Visit
• http://my.kp.org/fcps
app

Copays/coinsurance and deductibles apply

LEARN MORE
PLAN WEBSITE

MEMBER
SERVICES:

www.ih-aetna.com/fcps

www.carefirst.com/fcps

1-888-236-6249

1-800-296-0724
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http://my.kp.org/fcps
301-468-6000

WHERE DO I GO FOR EMERGENCY
HEALTH CARE?
by

Barbara Dent, Treasurer

In this issue of the Advocate, we have provided you with information on how to use Teledoc, around-the-clock
access to medical care through nurse advice lines and telemedicine benefits provided to you through your FCPS Health
Plan. You will be advised as to what to do for your condition by licensed professionals.
Emergency rooms provide the highest level of care for patients who are experiencing extreme, life threatening
conditions. However, with visits to the ER at an all-time high, wait times have skyrocketed. And the increase of emergency room visits for non-emergency medical conditions contribute to the rising cost of our healthcare. The ER
should only be used for serious emergency medical conditions, such as:

•
•
•
•
•

Difficulty breathing or choking
Any type of severe pain
Loss of consciousness
Broken bone
Coughing or throwing up blood

•
•
•
•

Severe allergic reactions
Bleeding that does not stop
Signs of a heart attack
Signs of a stroke

So, what are other care settings in addition to Teledoc, and how do you determine which is best?
The most personalized care is going to come from your primary care physician (PCP). However, primary care
physicians may not always be available, and their schedules may not be flexible.
If your PCP is not available and your illness or condition is not a serious medical emergency, an urgent care
center is the next best option. These clinics are designed to take care of less serious problems that call for rapid treatment nonetheless. Urgent care centers are designed for patients whose illnesses or injuries do not present themselves as
life-threatening, but cannot wait until a primary care physician can treat them. Very often, they are used to fill the gap
between primary care physicians and emergency rooms, thus alleviating the strain on emergency rooms and their typically long wait times.

URGENT CARE
CENTERS
An urgent care center is highly recommended to supplement primary care, due to office hours that extend well into the evening and through the weekend. Most urgent care
locations have on staff at least one medical doctor who is available to see patients any time the doors are open. That said,
you might see a nurse practitioner or physician assistant rather than a doctor. Additionally, most urgent care locations
have on-site x-ray equipment and can handle more severe urgent care services such as broken bones, burns, and other
conditions that walk-in retail clinics cannot. The average
Another option are in-store clinics, like Minute Clinics, which have a partnership with CVS pharmacies, and
offer a specific menu of services that would typically be addressed in the office of a primary care physician. Care is typically given by a physician assistant or nurse practitioner who can write prescriptions. Each service has an out-of-pocket
cost, though insurance companies may cover care received (a copay is usually required). Minute Clinic’s website
(http://www.cvs.com/minuteclinic/), for example, lists treatable ailments and their treatment cost under several categories—from minor illness including coughs, body aches, and itchy eyes to wellness and prevention services like screening
for hypertension and diabetes. Minute Clinics are open seven days a week, year-round, with average wait times with 15
or 20 minutes.
As for pricing, it is more affordable to go to a Minute Clinic or other retail clinic than to go to an urgent care
center, and is significantly more affordable to attend a retail clinic than an emergency room in a hospital.
So, before you run to the ER for medical treatment, think twice. Is your medical condition life-threatening?
Or, could you visit an in-store clinic or urgent care center to treat your ailment?♦
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TRAVELS WITH FCRE
by

Doris Patteson, Director, Member Services Tours

MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR SEPTEMBER 20!
TRAVEL PRESENTATION AT THE FCRE
OFFICE AT 2:00 p.m. Door prizes! and food! Bring friends!
Welcome back to a new year with FCRE Travel. We are looking forward to lots of exciting activities this year,
and we have some really great trips planned for you!
Since our last newsletter in June of 2017, we have covered a lot of ground. Our last trip was the “Pacific Northwest to California” trip in June. several of our members joined us on that one, and we thoroughly enjoyed the spectacular coastal scenery of the Oregon and California coasts. Seattle and Portland were neat and interesting cities. The Columbia River Gorge area, Mt. St. Helens, and Mt. Hood were all breath-taking! The Red Woods were awe inspiring! Our
guide provided lots of history for us about the Oregon trail, and the expeditions of Lewis and Clark. We were immersed
in nature as we traveled along the Willamette River and Lake Oswego. We ended our tour in San Francisco where we
had a full tour of the city and surrounding area, spent some time at the Golden Gate bridge watching whales in the bay,
and even walked part of the way across the bridge. We then had dinner at Pier 39 and explored Fisherman’s Wharf. We
had such a good time!
And the travel fun continues! We have several people headed out this fall on both our Group and World Connect
trips to “Islands of New England, Alpine Lakes and Scenic Trains, National Parks, Shades of Ireland, Exploring Ireland
and Scotland, and Iceland”. We love to travel!

NEW DESTINATIONS FOR 2018!!!!!
From the Outback to the Glaciers—February 12
Highlights of South America—May 7
Canadian Rockies and Glacier National Park—June 10
Treasures of Northern California—August 12
Discover Croatia, Slovenia, and the Adriatic Coast—October 5
Exploring South Africa, Botswana, and Victoria Falls with optional
extension to Dubai—
Holiday in the American Music Cities—November 30
More on these great trips in our future issues, but if interested
call 703-534-3975 now!!

Cuba:
I promised to tell you about our trip to Cuba. You should go to Cuba while the opportunity is still available.
This was a very interesting and informative trip. One can only go to Cuba on special programs which have been approved by the Government.
Collette’ s trips are “People to People” trips where you learn abut the history and culture and interact with the
people.
Our trip started in Santa Clara which is about mid-point of the island. The day trips into Santa Clara and the
town of Remedios where we visited schools, art galleries, a sugar cane factory museum, Che Guevara Memorial, local
markets and enjoyed meals at some of their restaurants. We visited their oldest botanical garden which was established
in 1901. We traveled from Santa Maria to Havana by bus and enjoyed a number of stops along the way, including a
concert by one of their well-known choral groups. We were able to observe small towns, the countryside, farms as well
as the life style of the Cuban people as we traveled and interacted with the people. We spent four nights in Havana at
the lovely and historical Hotel National where many famous guest including presidents and movie stars have stayed. It
is located on the top of a hill overlooking the Fort below with great ocean views of the cruise ships coming in.
We visited a cigar factory, the Revolutionary Museum, art and music galleries, and Ernest Hemingway’s home.
(continued on page 7)
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TRAVELS WITH FCRE,

SUMMER’S OVER
EARLY THIS YEAR

(continued from page 6)

CUBA, continued:
We had tango lessons and visited a school
where young children were learning to play various musical instruments. We also learned about some of their
religious traditions and observances. We also learned
about their free education and health system which appear to be very good systems. Cuba has a 100 percent
literacy rate. Cuba is respected for the training received
by their doctors and nurses and for its medical research.
The last night we had a fun ride around the city in the
old 50sconvertibles to our farewell dinner.
Havana is a beautiful city, and the people were
very warm and welcoming. This is a wonderful trip!
Call for brochures on any of our trips or any
other trips that Collette offers. We will book you to
wherever you want to go.
Collette will be celebrating its 100th
Birthday in 2018!!! They have over 170 destinations,
and their theme is “We know because we go!”
Call 703-534-3975 or email Doris Patteson
at dpatteson @Verizon.net
Isn’t it time to start planning your next trip?

STAY TUNED:

OCTOBER IS USUALLY THE
BEGINNING OF HEALTH
BENEFITS NOTIFICATIONS.
WATCH THE MAILS AND
EMAILS FOR NOTICES FROM YOUR
HEALTH INSURANCE
PROVIDERS!
READ CAREFULLY!

From the President:
Well, what a summer this has been! Lots in the
news and lots of things happening. All I can say is
stay strong, be safe, and hang tough.
As you go through this newsletter, it is heartening to see that we have such wonderful young people
who want to go into education! Read our first story
about these young people, and it does lift your spirits.
With assaults on educators and public education from
all sides, we are thankful that Fairfax County produces
such worthy examples of people who want to go into
our profession.
And a big thank you to all our members of
FCRE and our various scholarship donors who made
these awards possible. We are especially want to thank
(continued on page 9, first column)

by

Barbara Allen, Director, Government Relations Team

Are we there yet? When are we going to get there?
Why does it take so long?
These are some of the nagging questions my sister and
I would ask our parents when we were traveling in the ‘40s
and ‘50s on those long summer trips that were supposed to be
enjoyed and experienced so that we could expand our horizons
on the world—-in the back of an un-airconditioned car! Way
back then, I think my sister and I probably thought that it
would be more fun to stay home and go to the pool, or curl up
on the porch with a good book.
Many years later, my oral surgeon and my oncologist
say, “Stay out of the sun.” And my knee surgeon never could
explain that after my knee replacements, I couldn’t seem to
kick hard enough to get a good crawl stroke to be able to do
the laps I once did on a regular basis. So I say out of the sun
and only do water aerobics late in the day. Oh, we get old, we
get old!
I’m still waiting for a free day that has nothing on the
calendar so I can go out to my garden room and read a summer
murder mystery book (I recommend the Charles Lenox
mysteries set in the Victorian period written by Charles Finch)
and watch the birds at the feeders.
BUT, by the time you receive this first copy of the
Advocate, summer WILL be over according to the school calendar. We will also have had the special election for a new AtLarge School Board member, and it will almost be Labor Day.
Labor Day marks the time when campaigns for the
Governor, Lt. Governor, Attorney General, and the Virginia
House of Delegates move into high gear. In the Commonwealth, there is an election every year!
So, now to a small dose of Government Relations
Team news. We will be meeting each month, usually on
Thursdays at 10:00 a.m. at the Fairfax Education Association
building in Fairfax City. The first meeting will be Thursday, September 28, 2017. At that meeting, we will determine
the schedule for meetings after that. And put on your calendar
that Thursday, January 25, 2018, is Lobby Day in Richmond.
In the meantime, volunteer in your local precinct, or
the campaign of your member of the House of Delegates.
There is always work to be done.
Summer is over, but we can look forward to that lovely time of the year, autumn.♦

REMEMBER:

FCRE Recommendation: Do NOT under any circumstances withdraw from your Fairfax County Public
Schools-sponsored health insurance plan. If you do, you
cannot rejoin!
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NEW
MEMBERS
TO
FCRE!

MEMBER ACTIVITIES FOR
SEPTEMBER , 2017
by
Barbara Marshall, Director

BOOK GROUPS
● Annandale Book Group--Dottie Addison, coordinator.

Meets the 3rd Wednesday at 12 noon in various locations.
Call Dottie at 703-971-8479 for more information.
●Fairfax City Group--Sue Williams, coordinator. Meets
at 10:30 a.m. on the 2nd Friday in Barnes and Noble
at Fair Lakes. Sue’s contact information is
suewms@cox.net
●Vienna Tuesday Book Group--Joey Graves coordinator.
Meets the 2nd Tuesday at the Providence
Community Center. Contact information is
JoeyGraves1@gmail.com
September’s selection is Bill Bryson, One Summer:
America 1927.

BRIDGE GROUPS

2.
3.
4.

5.

2nd and 4th Monday Group--Meets 2nd and 4th
Monday mornings at 9:45 a.m.
Contact person is Barbara Marshall at
571-203-0375 or bmarshall12@verizon.net. This
group will meet at the Vienna American Legion this
month. The Legion is located at 303 Center St.,
Vienna, VA 22180.
Tuesday Morning Group-Coordinator is Sandy
Smith. Meets the 2nd Tuesday at 9:30 a.m.in
homes.
Fourth Tuesday Evening Group--Coordinators are
Claudette Coffey and Joey Graves. Meets in
homes at 7:00 p.m. Note day change for this group
1st, 3rd, and 5th Monday Bridge Group--Meets at
David R. Pinn Community Center on Zion Road
at 9:45 to 12:00. The contact people for this
group are Bunny Monroe (MissBunnyM@aol.com)
and Emily Krisko (kriskodt@aol.com
The Bridge Review Group with Dave Meadows
will meet at the Vienna American Legion on the 2nd
and 4th Mondays beginning at 1:00 p.m.

The Cinema Arts Group meets on the 3rd
Wednesday of the month at 9:30—10:00 a.m. depending
on the movie selected. Following the movie, interested
participants have lunch and discussion at First Watch
Café located across from the Cinema Arts Theatre.
If interested, please email Alicia Clelland at
clellaap@cox.net to receive details regarding the movie
selected.

WELCOME, WELCOME, WELCOME TO OUR NEW MEMBERS!

We are so happy to welcome you to Fairfax
County Retired Educators!.
This organization has been around in Fairfax
County in one form or another since the late 1960s and
one or two name changes! We offer many activities for
our members from book groups, bridge groups, film
group, political activity, six luncheons with programs, a
wonderful scholarship program (see our first story on
page 1).And we have a magnificent travel program to
over 170 places in the world. We also are alert to protecting our health benefits and our ERFC and VRS pension
funds. We also are still very much concerned with our
colleagues still employed and to protecting their benefits,
too. We publish nine issues of this newsletter a year
(which you can receive by snail mail or receive digitally—just let us know!). We are not affiliated with any national or state organizations and are supported only by
our dues.
Be sure to sign up for our first luncheon on
September 14 so we can meet you as you start on your
next great adventure of recreational research! Believe
me, you will enjoy this personal assignment done at your
own leisure.
And here are our new members:
Cheryl Binkley
Rebecca Burgee
Linda Corcoran
Sue Haswell
Carol Horn
Linda Kearse
Deborah Larsen
Helen Liu
Sandra Lombard
Margaret Margraf
Ann Millar
Lillian Pence
Connie Pruitt
Diann Reber
Ann Reiners
James Rike
Charlotte Riley
Gail Ritchie
Barbara Ruff
Thank you for joining; I hope you
enjoy this organization as much as
we all do. Get involved! Go on a
trip!! Enjoy!
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NOMINATING
COMMITTEE TO BE
CHOSEN AT
OCTOBER 13, 2017
LUNCHEON
The duty of the FCRE Nominating Committee is
to select a slate of officers to lead FCRE. Every year, the
Vice President and Secretary are elected.
This year 2017 FCRE will nominate and elect a
Vice President, and a Secretary
The Nominating Committee shall include five to
seven members elected by the general membership. The
selection of nominees to this committee will take place
during the business portion of the second membership
meeting of the year, October 12, 2017. Nominations for
election of committee members shall be made from the
floor, provided the individual has agreed to be nominated..
If 5 to 7 people are nominated from the floor, the president
may entertain a motion that the five to seven nominees be
elected by acclamation. If more than seven people are
nominated for this committee, the election of seven members will be held at the business portion of the third membership meeting of the year which is December 14, 2016.
Please consider nominating yourself to serve on
this committee. And if you are nominating someone other
than yourself, please get their permission to be nominated!
Continued from page 7: From the President:

The Family and Friends of Bill Vest, Apple Federal Credit
Union, and the Mary Ambler Scholarship. We are so fortunate to have such great friends of our organization! Thank
you!
Be sure to sign up for the September 14 Luncheon! We have a schedule of the luncheons on the back
page of the newsletter and the last date and time to reserve your place. Clip this out or run it off and put on
your refrigerator.
Your refrigerator is going to be crowded! We have
special pages for emergency care, urgent care, Minute
Clinic care, plus a whole page devoted to Teledoc (if you
have Aetna Innovation )which you received a card in the
mail. You can now access help on line for medical help!
We are trying hard to get into the 21st century!
A big thank you for correcting your email addresses; if you have not done so, please do. We will be having
email mailings this year!
The officers of FCRE and Board Directors are
continuing their meetings with FCPS HumanResources.
Keep watch for when we begin the Open Enrollment
for Health Changes. We must be vigilant as always to
make sure our benefits are not eroded.
Gear up for a new year, and be sure to welcome
our new members at the September 14 Luncheon. See
page 8 for a list of new members!

Billie

REMEMBRANCES

Kenneth Hu McDaniel
FCRE lost a good friend on August 11,2017.
Ken McDaniel passed away after a short illness. Ken had
given up being our Communications Director not too long
ago. He was the one who took the phone calls, figured out
whom to call to solve the question or problem.
Ken had a long history with FCRE, and he was part
of our institutional memory of what had happened to
FCRE in the past. He was especially knowledgeable on
pensions and health care information because he had served
on the committees established to have input into these benefits. He was a member in good standing with Fairfax Education Association and was always up to date on what was
going on in the County concerning our benefits.
As long as he was able, Ken attended meetings,
luncheons, did research on health benefits. When he was
not as active, he still answered the phone calls to FCRE and
offered advice which was invaluable.
Ken is survived by his daughter, Beth McDaniel
Nelson, and his son, Greg McDaniel, as well as grandchildren.
One story is told of Ken singing to a baby granddaughter as he held her on his lap and how much she enjoyed Granddad’s singing. This is amazing because we of
FCRE had never heard Ken sing although he said he would
if we did not have a program!
The next time you go to the doctor to solve a health
issue, call about your pension funds, or establish contact
with FCPS, think about Ken and his work that he did for
you. He is not alone in his work for FCRE; there are others;
but he was a staunch friend and defender of your benefits
at all times. Rest in peace, our good friend.♦
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TIME SENSITIVE!

1. SEPTEMBER 14, 2017—Make
your reservation by SEPT. 8.
2. OCTOBER 12—make your
reservation by OCTOBER 6.
3. DECEMBER 14—make your
reservation by DECEMBER 8.
2018 LUNCHEONS:
4. FEBRUARY 8, 2018—make your
reservation by FEBRUARY 2.
5. APRIL 19, 2018—make your
reservation by APRIL 13. 2018
6. JUNE 14, 2018—make your
reservation by JUNE 8, 2018
CLIP AND KEEP!
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President………………..Billie Johnson
Vice President…………. Eva Pappas
Secretary………………..Anita Cline
Treasurer………………..Barbara Dent
President Elect………….Cathy Shelton
Parliamentarian…............ Dennis Pfennig

BOARD OF DIRECTORS, continued:
History and Records……………. .. Linda Beuhring
Information/Publications…………..Billie Johnson
Legato School Museum……………Sue Langley
Government Relations/Legislative...Barbara Allen
Luncheon Director………………... Phyllis Rittman
Membership………………………. Mary Jane Hasselkus
Valerie Shapiro
Member Activities………………… Barbara Marshall
Member Services-Tours……………Doris Patteson
Parliamentarian…………………… Dennis Pfennig
Program Director…………………...Eva Pappas
W. Harold Ford Scholarship………. Phyllis Rittman
*****************************************************
Office Manager…………………….. Anita Francis
Remembrances……………………... Kathleen Donnelly
Mary McKinley
Receipts Accounting………………...FCRE Elf
Membership Records………………..Dee Kirby

TO REACH
FAIRFAX COUNTY RETIRED
EDUCATORS:

****************************************

CALL: 703-923-9877 OR
EMAIL US AT: fcre@fcre.org and
luncheon@fcre.org
WEBSITE: www.fcre.org

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Budget and Finance…….Andy Mika
Communications……… TBA
Health Benefits…………John Dent
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